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Memorial honors students who died
byJennDyke
In honor of those students who have died while
attending Dordt, the admtrustra-'

On
12. Pastor
Kroeze and
conducted

Tuesday, October
Don Draayer, Dean
President J.B. Hulst
a special chapel In

tion has set up a memorial dis-

honor of the thirteen

play.

The families of these students
were all in attendance, some of
them having made a spectal trip
to do so. The memorial has
received much positive feedback
from the students' famllles. "It's
a real assurance to them that
this community still cares,"

Since last semester,
Student Services has been workIng to put together this memortal. According to Dean Nicholas
Kroeze. the hardest part was
compiling all the information on
the deceased students.
There have been thirteen
student deaths since Dordt was
kl their
honor.
plaques now hang along the
south wall of the stairway leading to the basement
of the
Siudent Union Building. Along
with the display. Dr. Kroeze
compiled a scrapbook containing
newspaper articles and infonnatlon about each of the students.

students.

Kroeze said.

Along the front of the
atage. the plaquea _
IIl:io:d. up
so students, faculty and family
members could view them before
the service began.
Draayer narrated a slide
presentation
which pictured
each of the students as he
descrtbed their lives and their
deaths.

F'o l l o w f n g
this, thirteen
members of
Student
Forum carried
the
plaques off
the chapel
stage during
a moment of
silence.
After
the plaques
were put on
display In the
SUB. evayone was welcome to the
lobby to fellowship with
the famllies
.and li1endsof
I the deceased
students.

The memorial was
dedicated In
a special
chapel service before
the pictures
were hung
stairwell

Tony Crawford

Goudzwaard addresses American poverty
by George Vander Beek
How can it be that poverty
Is on the increase worldwide in
the midst of an age characterized by Incredible technological
and material advances?
Dr. Bob Goudzwaard
probed this question in the
President's
Convocation
address Oc1.19 In the Dordt
chapel. Goudzwaard, who Is a
professor of economics at the
Free University in Amsterdam
and a former member of the
Dutch Parlatment, entitled his
presentation. "American Poverty
in a Global Perspective."
In amiable fashion. unhindered by his self-described
"strange English," or Dutch
accent. Coudzwaard drew parallels between
poverty
In
America and elsewhere In the
world. He quoted a recent development report of the United
Nationsas stating that whereas
in 1960 the top 20% Income
earners had 30 times as much
incomeas the poorest by 1990
that margin had doubled to 60
times as much income. The
casesof po""rty -ar e up and, ful,'"'

referred
to the
"Law of
Technology and productivity
Increasing scarcity," a modern are not the only problems
phenomenon in which needs
though. Goudzwaard said that
and desires grow faster than
there is also a spiritual.
the means to meet them. The lifestyle problem involved In
concept of "followshtp" plays a propagating poverty. "No socllarge role in
ety can exist
this
Insuflwithout
an
c len
c y •
element of folGoudzwaard
low I n g • "
says.
by
Goudzwaard
prompting peosaid, "and if
pie to Imitate
they are not
and attempt to
f 0 I low I n g
keep up with
Christ then It
their
neighIs something
bors.
Such
else."
This
behavior leads
something else
to inward focus
0
Is increasing
and a neglecsecularization.
tlon
of the
Goudzwaard
needs of poorer
closed his preTony Crawford
nations.
sentation with
Goudzwaard spoke about the causes of poverty
Goudzwaard
a challenge to
also referred to
look beyond
number of hungry Is on the Worldwide,
the problem is more efftctent
our immediate
rtse.
accentuated
where natural
productivity as
horizons.
to
Goudzwaard stated that
resources are lacking and coun- problematic in increasing the
consider contentedness and to
poverty tn America has grown tries have Incurred large debts.
pressures
on labor, employincrease
our awareness
of
most markedly
among the
In fonnulating an explana- ment and healthcare
which
God's bounds in creation which
unemployed. the homeless ...and tlon for. Jack In the midst of. then must scramble tQ..keep. "provide sufficiency for all.
sLngle .' parent
,>,fam)J;'l~i". pJent~~ ~'Q~~;"
~..9puc;l~~aar~{' pa~_,,",t, ~~ ~·f&.~"i- ", ·U.
.i'
. ;,.l.j - .. ~' :,,'; ~

"No society can
exist without
an element of
following, and
if they are not
f I low i n g
Chris t then it
is something
else."
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Praise Hls name with dancing
by Heidi Kool
Dordt College and the
community were treated
to a show full of ltfe
Oct.
12,
Ballet
Magntficat, A Christian
ballet company, filled
the chapel wtlh color.
movement and emotion.
Kathy
Thtbodeaux,
founder and director of
Ballet Magnificat.
Is
excited about using her
God-given talent In this
ministry. Her solo, performed to "We Shall
Behold Him," won her a
silver medal In 1982 at
the II USA International

""

Tony Crawford

Ballet Magnificat provides a Christian witness

1982
at
the
II
USA
International
Ballet
Competition.
In 1986 Ms. Thibodeaux
was led to use her award-winning talent and start her own
company.
Facing opposition
from many of her colleagues,
Thibodeaux
founded Ballet
Magn1f1cat. The touring company has, since then. performed over 450 times In over
30 states and Canada.
They
can now add Sioux Center to
that ltst,
Their
performance
Tuesday moved their audience.
The choreography displayed a
wonderful understanding
of

rhythm, scripture, and faith.
They brought their Christian
faith to the audience through
their movemen ts of sorrow
("Via Dolorosa"), anticipation
("We Shall Behold Him"). and
JoY("Messiah Medley").
The dancers gave the
glory to God and , followtng
the show. they Invtled the
audience
members to come
forward for prayer.
Printed on the programs
and demonstrated
by Ms.
Thibodeaux, the dancers and
the whole company Is Psalm
149:3:

"Praise His name with daneIng.

albums.
IncludIng soundtracks for Dances
wtth
Wolues.
Horne Alone, Free

75

Willy, A League of
The!r Own. What
About
Bob?,
What"s Love Got
To Do With It?
and A Muppet
. Christmas Carol

She
and

also acted
sang
in
Sister Act
onscreen.
and
directed the choir
of "nuns"
offscreen.
Koldenhoven
closed the concert with "Human
Connection." but
came back out
for an encore
with "Are You
Ready
for
a
Miracle?"
from
the Sister Act
soundtrack,
Koldenhoven
has performed in
concert with Yannr, David
Byrne, the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra and Betle Mldler as
well as others.
In 1987
she
won a
Grammy. and has been nominated for the award three
'times. Koldenhoven has also
won the award
for Most

Valuable Siudio Singer by the ;;:~::::~~~:;:::::::::::::~~
National Academy of Recording "Custom perms·
Arts, as well as two Emmy

Renee's

Award Certificates.
a gold
record for the Sister Act soundtrack. and a platinum album
for her performance on Pink
Floyd's "A Momentary Lapse of
Reason.
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Pranksters have
soared to new
heights this
year. Shortly
before Tri-State
break, some
adventurous
Canadians
rigged a pUlley
system to get
this flag on the
KDCRtower
cables.
Pretty clever,
eh?

Germany:
The
highest court In Germany
ruled that the Maastrlcht
treaty, w ich would lead to a
European
Community,
Is
constitutional,
. allowing
Germany 10 ratllY tbe treaty.

Tony Crawford

Van Zanten-Gallagher brings
African literature to life
by Sonya Jongsma
Susan
Van
Zan tenGallagher, a well known authortty on South Mrlcan literature,
spoke at Dordt last week on the
dual role of religion In South
Aliica. The title of her Thursday
evening
lecture
was
'Chrlstianlty and Llteralure In
South Africa-Impoverishment
or Enrichment?" She stressed
the fact that Chrlsllanlty played
a big part In the hIstory of
South Africa and greatly Influences its culture, so its Influ-.
ence on South African literature
cannot be Ignored. Christianity
is seen negatively by some
South Africans because Dutch
Christians
colonized South
Africa and promoted cultural
oppression. However, Christians
have also worked to oppose govemment abuses, set up mlsslon
schools, and influenced literature by theIr bellefs and
Christianliterature..
Formerly. a profesecr at ,
Ca1v1nCollege 1Ji Grand Rapids,
MIchIgan,Van zanten-Gallagher
now teaches English at Seattle-,
Pactllc University. She became
Interested In Afrlclm literature'
1b~~:;~~::~~..;~t~~{~~Il~_p:ay~_~

op a class in another country's
literature in order to fulfill a
course requirement. One thing
that drew Van zanten-Gallagher
to African literature was its
communal focus and use of
CalvinIst theology. Her Dutch

Morena, or' Jesus. coming to
South Africa and showed what
Jesus would find. Students and
professors who attended the leelure found it very interesting
and worthwhile.
Besides her lecture on
Thursday.
Van
ZantenStl·
Gallagher held discussions on
several works of African literature on Friday morning and
aflernoon. She talked about several poems and short stories In
the morning and dlscussed a
novel by J. M. Coetzee in the
SlOn,
afternoon.
Van Zanten-Gallagher's
visit was made possible by
Dordt's English department and
0
a grant
from
the
Iowa
Humanities Board. English
.
department
member
Jim
.
:
Schaap charred the planning
committee which Included several community members as
background was another reason well., According to Schaap, the
:for;her Ifterest, since the Dutch
committee asked Van zantencolonized South Africa 'a nd Gallagher to come for this year's
I'iegaTI.the' practice of apartheid. '.' English lecture series because of
'FoHowlng
her
lecture
her emphasis on the Calvinistic
ThUrsday night, 'Van Zal\te'lroots of South Aliican literature
Oallagher showed a film caned and .the fact that.many profes. WOzaAlbertI, or RIse up; Al,beru sors .and students have Dutch
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Chicago organist performs at Dordt
Lavonne Bolkema
Professor
Wolfgang
Ru bs am, from Chicago's
Northwestern University, will
perform In two events at Dordt
College on Frt., Oct. 29, and
present an organ master class
on Sat., Oct. 30.
SInce 1974 Rubsam
has been professor of music
and organ at Northwestern
and chapel organIst at the
University
of
ChIcago's
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel.
He frequently gtves recitals
and master classes in Europe
and has served on Juries for
the Grand Prix de Chartres In
France
and
the
Lahti
International
Organ
Competition In FInland.
Prtday's performances

In the college's chapel/auditorium and, at 9:00 p.m.,
Rubsam's ....
masterful organ
improvisation will accompany
the classIc silent film "The
CabInet of Dr. Callgart" to be
shown In the chapel/audllorlum.
AdmIssIon at the door
for the separate events is $5.
but for $7 audience members
may attend both events.
On Saturday,
from
9:00 a.m. unttl 12:00 noon,
Rubsam w1ll conduct a master
class for crganiots In the Dardt
chapel/auditorIum.
Fee for
attending the class Is $3. For
more information contact the
Dordt music office at 7226221.
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lnHllE IEID][lr-OIR- SIPlEAlKS
IHlIEIR-M\][NID
having a sincere admiration
for
someone else, even a famous person. But I would be fooling
young and inexperienced
to
myself if I were to ignore their
become that numb. Instead, I
faults. Another tendency is to try
clear away the remains of the
to somehow justify their
pedestals that have fallen at my
lifestyles
even though they may
feet and promise myself not to
not agree with our own. The
build another one. But I always
worst case scenario' would be to
continue to follow in someone
adjust our own lifestyles
to those
else's footsteps,
and I always
of the people we admire. Though
walk right into disappointment.
it seems foolish and we would
So how many times am I going to assume this only happens to those
let this happen before it sinks in with no sense of self, it happens.
that no one believes all the same
I remember a
thi ng s I do?
;;.,;;,;;;.;,;~,;;,;,;;;,;;;..------re Cen t con v e rs a-

...And the Pedestal Crumbles
Katherine Hepburn is rude.
It's that simple.
After years of
admiring her style and grace, my
image of her is totally shredded.
It took an article from Time
Magazine (June 29, 1992) to tell
me that. She gave a cold, selfcentered interview, dripping with
sarcasm, and treated the reporter
with less respect than I would
give to Rush Limbaugh.
Thinking about going home for
Christmas, I now cringe at the
thought of having to sleep in a
bed nestled in a corner underneath a huge black and white
photo of Hepburn in a brand new
frame, gazing across my room as
if to say something absolutely
charming.
Since I was a little girl, I
have always looked up to other
people. They have varied in size,
shape, race, creed, and age; but
the one thing they had in common
is their impression
on me.
Whether it was Puff the Magic
Dragon or my high school religion teacher, they were ideals to
me and became real examples of
what I hoped to be someday. But
as I got older, I discovered
that
Puff wasn't real, and my teachers
weren't always right. What do I
learn from this? Well, I could go
on feeling disi1lusioned
and
despondent,
never trusting anyone again. But 20 years old is too

When it comes
down to it, no
one really wants
to be my hero in
the first place,

Whep. it comes tion. I had with
a f'riend about
down to it, no one Charles
Manson. We
really wants to be were talking
my hero in the first about a ~ook
I'm reading
place so what right called Helter
d I h'
Id 1° ° Skelter, which
0
ave 1 0 lZlng tells the true
people?
story of the

so what right do
I have idolizing
people?
What's
even more silly
is forging
pedestals for
people who are
already on them. By this I mean
celebrities.
I'm not going to tell
you what the dangers are in hanging posters of Michael lord an in
your room, not only because I
have no basis to judge that on,
but also because I would have to
march straight to my trailer after
writing this and remove my
Grateful Dead poster from my
door and toss out my framed picture of Audrey Hepburn.
I see nothing wrong with

Manson murders, the trial,
and an account of the devotion of
his followers.
Through his power
over his "family," he brainwashed dozens to kill for him,
not to mention the effect he had
on those followers who never met
him but simply bought into the
hype. My friend and I agreed he
would never be let out of prison
for what he did. ludging from a
television
interview I saw of him;
I suggested that even if he were
freed, he could never actually

bring about the Chaos ne threatens. He 'speaks utter nonsense and
is practically
wasting away physically; there's no one who would
follow this babbling,
scrawny.
shifty-eyed
man anymore.
My friend disagreed;
and
this is what really stuck with me.
He said there are plenty of people
out there who would listen to
him. "Everyone
is looking for
someone to follow these days,"
he said.
Now, I don't personally
know anyone who is looking to
follow a mass murderer, or a
David Koresh, or a Jim Jones,
But it's true that everyone,
including me, has heroes.
However mild-mannered,
harmless or virtuous our heroes are,
they wi1l eventually
let us down
somewhere along the line if we
make them into our ideals.
At the risk of making a
sermon-like
point, I think that
revealing our human heroes for
what they really are may be
God's way of pointing us in the
right direction.
Instead of following the guidance of others to the
point of blind acceptance,
we
need to question from where this
guidance is ultimately
coming.
-j.d.
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No personality clash
in theology dept.
Dear Editor,
In regard to the article
'"TheologyDepartment Welcomes
Back Doctor," a few points of
clarification are in order.
The article correctly sum-

compiled by staff

this diversity among the theology
faculty. Nothing in my comments stated or implied that certain personalities or pedagogical
styles were better. more appropriate. or more effective than
those of others. Within the
department there is a common
respect for one another and a
deep appreciation for the unique
contributions
each makes.
Furthermore, It 1s clear that
each member thoroughly enjoys
working With his colleagues. I
find that this kind of diversity
strengthens the department and
enables it to make a slgnlflcant
contribution to the college as
well as the broader Christian
community. It creates a healthy
situation that stimulates discussion within the deparment and
provides exciting opportunities
for Dordt College students.

Comments by Phil
Nelson's roommates
while they ate his
extremely hot chili for
supper:
"I'm sweating."
"I'm shivering."
"I've got goosebumps."
"I think it burns the
nose hairs."
"I swallow more
snot than chili
because it clears my
nose so well."
"I'm sick."
"That's it-I'm
not
going to kill myself
any more."
"I'm gonna eat this
stuff sitting on the

"So far I think we've
been talking about
what we would do if
we do anything."
-Overheard during a
Dordt committee meeting

Concert audio foul-up due to mechanical pr.oblems, not-human error

ca n."

"I don't sleep muchonly at night."
-Mindy Walstra

Dear Editor,
several questions have been
asked by those In attendance at
the Darlene Koldenhoven concert
last FrIday evening at the Dordt
Chapel-Auditorium related to the
problem with the music tracks.
Darlene provided her music
tracks on a single DAT tape.
DAT refers to the digital audio
which uses sub-codes separate
from the audio to record informatlon such as start, stop. and
skip ID's, and can also contain
sequential program numbers.
For this program some songs on
the track were skipped over and
tapes had to be switched for
other tracks. The tapes did not
contain program numbers and
thus was controlled by forward
and backward AMS searches.
We have a DAT player at the
Chapel but the sub-code informatlon appeared to be Incompatlble with our system.

"You thought it felt
hot going in ... ."
"How many more
days until I get married?"
"I'm gonna die."

marizes my comments empha-

sizing the unity of perspective
among the members of the Dordt
College theology department.
This shared vision has led to a
harmonious atmosphere and a
beneficial team spirit within the
department.
The article also reflects my
observations that while there is
a oneness in perspective. this
does not lead 10 a bland uniformity. Each of the four members
of the theology department has a
unique personality. and within
the department there is a range
of different but complementary
teaching styles.
The article Is not as clear
and accurate, however. in conveying my comments relating to

-Wayne A. Kobes

"Are you going to
chapel tomorrow?
"No, I have to make
toast. "
-Reba Buwalda,about
working at the
Commons
"There must be a lot
of dead hair In this
world."
-Christy Groen, after
discovering hair is dead
"Oh, l.bAt President!"
-Curtis Taylor, suddenly discovering which
president was being
discussed in connection
with February's
President's Day holiday

"Do not be conceived .•"
-Karen Bakker's version
a different of Galations 6

many of the songs in
sequence. but It still did not
cooperate. In total frustration we "Do you have a colrequested the intermission so
Darlene herself could help Iden- lander? "
t11Y the problem and find where "Yeah, It's hanging
we were at. Darlene turned off on the wall next to
the machine, totally rewound the the door."
tape, and then got it hack on
-an East Campusresitrack.
The rest of the concert was dent unclear on her
basically sequential with some cooking terms
skips. but worked from that
point on.
] work With DAT machines "Isn't a concussion
every day, so it certainly was not when your brain
due to lack of familiarity with slams to the side of
how the machines work. If it was
anything related to human error, your head?"
we certainly do not have any -Ernie Termorshuizen
Idea what It might possibly have in Care and Prevention
been.
, class
I have workedwtth literaI1y
dozens of artists hut never:
before have had such a traumat"I got my nose braic expertence and no back-up
ken three times, but

~~~;~:~i§~:t~11~£~
~~~~~l~§~
~~
~~i
.

-:~ir~~~lo~I~:~ :::den
helps you under- , Berg

ply was not working properly.
Twice the tape was stopped
between songs and It skipped
ahead to the next song. When
the tapes were switched, the
tape began to rewind and then
had to count down seventeen
songs In Its search mode to get

explanation
stand what really was going on '
upstairs Instead of speculating
" "
•
that it was all due to human:
Old you ever notice
error. A problem such as this; that when you put
was extremely frustrating since a [aornethlng
in your
great deal oftlme and effort goes' mo th It dlsaointo each concert to provide
U,
I
I..
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what~eW:~ tried switching to a
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-Jim
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"Don't point to me in
that tone of voice!"
-Jim Bps
"I had to keep on
going Into the bedroom to scratch
myself. "
-Michele Schiebout
suffering an allergic
reaction and developing
a rash.

"It just hurts!"
"My ears are burning."

"I can't run-I'm
wearing ahoas.'
-Chad Wirth
Sign in East Hall lobby
the Sunday night of TriState:
"If you are of the
male genure, open
hours are over for
the evening. See you
Wednesday."

"I need a new brain."
-Overheard after a
finance test
"McCarthy has naked
sides. "
-Jim DeYoung

"I've got to go
change my pants-all
this excitement
has
been too much for

"Hey, guys, look!
There's apples in my
apple fritter!"
me."
-Shelley Westerhof,in
-Justin Luth during a
another fit of redundancy bi rthday party
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:a:::ing down a narrow
I
d
grave roa
"I guess it's time
for us to find our
"
I
"
prtvate paces.
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Behind the scenes on "Servant of Two Masters"
by Henry Bakker

"It's like taking a
great big bite of food and
you can't get your mouth
around It, but you have to
chew It because It's In your
mouth."
This Is how John
Hofland, stage designer for
"Servant of Two Masters,"
describes the work that goes
Into preparing a set for a
major production.
In the case of this
play, Hofland was already
thinking
about how he
would design the set while
'he was sitting at the circus
In SI. Petersburg, Russia
last summer. He decided he·
wanted to create a circusstyle atmosphere for this
production to emphasize the
pure theatricality
of the
show.
At the circus everything Is two-dimensional.
with painted drops for the
decor and little attempt Is
made at realism. This concept Is brought to life In
"Servant" by roiling houses,
disappearing walls, strange
proportions
and rapldpaced, physical acting. A
late addition which really
nailed down the circus feel
was the decision to use
spotlights
following the
actors around the stage.
This decision was made
when problems arose with
the lighting. Director Simon
du Tolt and Hofland both
agreed It was what they

CeruyBakk...,

should have done from the
beginning.
The play takes place
In Venice, In and around
three buildings In particular. Pantalone's house Is a
small, pink house. The walls
are screens that roll up
when there Is action taking
place Inside of the house.
Lombardi's house Is a larger
green house. The houses are
associated with their owners
by their color. Pantalone
dresses In red and Lombardi
dresses In blue and green.
The third building Is the
Inn, a tall building which
opens up completely when
the audience needs to see
the Interior.
There Is no realistic
spacial arrangement that Is
maintained by the buildIngs. They are moved
around and are on or off
stage according to their
prominence In the story at
that time.
In the center of the
stage Is a pool with a flagpole In the middle of It. The
Idea for this pole was taken
from pictures of a Venetian
piazza. The flagpole Is the
axis around
which the
action revolves. The round
pool Is also an Important
element In the play because
from earliest times the circle
was the center of the community, whether It was a
circle of people gathered
around a fire for warmth or
a religious circle dance.

.\

Leaky tubs in the pool had to be replaced"

_-,

Henry Bakker

The set was designed to parallel the action of the playas it develops.
ThiS Is what the
theme of the play Is. several
Isolated Individuals becorning one community. People
let themselves be seen as
they are durtng the course
of the play, the characters
go from secrecy to revelation. Florindo wears a black
cape and a mask, Beatrice
disguises herself as a man
and Truffaldlno disguises
himself as two different peo-

,','"
.~

pIe.

It was this Idea of
opening up and revealing
that needed to be brought
across In the set. For this
reason we have a house
with disappearing walls and
an Inn that allows us to see
Inside. The play also begins
with one house on the stage
and ends with all three on
the stage so that. as Hofland
put It. "The space develops
as the mind of the play
develops. the world reflects
the characters."
As of last Tuesday
morning there was a lot of
work left to do on the set.
Hofland
had to finish
designing
the make-up,
paint the roofs on the buildings. move the red pole In
Pantalone's house, (actors
kept standing
behind It
while delivering their most
Important lines), the watertubs in the pool were leaking and needed
to be
replaced, the sky was hanging crooked, props needed
to be built, the curtains had
to be re-painted because
they looked like shower curtains and finishing touches
were needed on the lighting.
As we spoke, a sewing
machine could be heard
' ,\·.ru!lV'l.ng almosr constantly
.

-

as costumes were being finIshed.
"Creating the Initial
design Is this moment of
bliss. then you pay for It
with all this misery and
then It works; said Hofland,
"It's a contest, you set yourself up and you have to win.
What has saved me this
time has been a very hardworking
crew.
They're
smart, they think for themselves and do what needs to
be done without having to
be told. Tim Bootsma painted the entire Inn by himself.
I can trust him to understand color and use It. Phil
Jongejan and Corey Kent
learned a whole new minisystem (for sound) and use
It very well."
Many crew members
spent their TrI-State In the
shop and put In long days
finishing major construction
on the set.
Hofland also commented that this production
was unusual In that nothing
had to be taken apart or
redone.
With opening night
set for tonight, Hofland Is
already thinking about comIng shows, giving his Ideas
time to develop and evolve.
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Henry Bakker

John Hofland and Jason yoogt put the finishing
Inn to prepare It for dress rehearsals

touches on the

Perfarnanoo dates for ''Servant ofTvvo Mas1ers"
-All

performances will take place in TePaske Theatre-

Thursday, October 21
8:00pm
Friday, October 22, 12:00pm
Satu rday, October 23
8:00pm
Friday, October 29 8:00pm
Satu rday, October 30
8:00pm
"

.
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Celebrating variety
by Sharon R. VanderKruk
Thanksgiving
came and
went for me, probably due to the
fact that I'm away from home
and missed out on the usual
Canadian fes!MUes that mark It.
The small taste of ThanksgMng
I did have was my trip to
Michigan over TrI-state break:
pumpkin orange to burning red
leaves clung to their branches.
displaying with pride their colors
before Joining their dried playmates on the cold, damp earth
beneath. The sharp. cool air
brushed my cheeks as I walked
the sidewalks. enjoying the crtsp
scent of a changing season. At
home these sights and smells
accompany our small town fairs:
steaming apple cider. blue and
red ribbons tacked beside the
largest pumpkins
and best
baked pies. the muffled roar of
the demolition derby at the far
end of the fairgrounds, and endless pencil sketches and handknit sweaters.

are so many things beyond seasons and holidays that give us
reason to celebrate life. We
shouldn't limit these celebrations only to these focused occasions.
I love hitting the big city
streets of Toronto. not to see
how many shops I can tour
through, not to Join the mad

I love hitting

the big city
streets
to
soak in the
wide array of
variety that
passes by.

Thanksgiving

reminds me to stop and celebrate the wonderful variety In ..
God'screation.
As we hurry about our often
too busy lives, God Is changing
a whole season for us. I often
think about what we are missing
by becoming too busy. There

rush of professionals hurrying
from the underground subways
to their computer-run offices.
not to Join the rich and the
famous In glittery apparel for a
-light lunch," but rather to sit on
a sidewalk bench and soak In
the wide array of variety that

passes by. It's fun to wonder
why the made-up lady wears her
heels higher than she can walk
In. where the man with a three
piece suit and tennis shoes Is
going, what possessed the guy to
shave the bulk of his hair off
and dye the remainder blue. or
who the parents are of the gang
of kids who strut through the
street almIessly. walkman's blartng, That Is variety-people In
all shapes. all colors. all sizeseach one bearing their own Identity, their own style. their own
uniqueness.
There are so many small
and wonderful opportunities for
us to celebrate variety In life.
When we become too busy we
are blinded to the things God
places In front of OUT eyes to
appreciate and to learn from. In
college, we too must be careful
not to write off occasions which
ought to be celebrated,
As
Thanksgiving approaches we
need to remind ourself to stop
and take that second glance. to
break for a brief reflection. to
share with someone else something that brings variety Into our
lives. By celebrating vartety we
truly are taking a small part of
God's creation Into our hands
and thanking Him for It.

Equal fime
An open letter to all those offended by the
recent announcements in the campus news
As president of the Radio
Club. I would l1k.eto extend this
letter to the people who were
offended by campus news
announcements for KlCE regardtng the "Babe of the Week"contest. I would first like to say
that the students involved and I
have talked and agreed that one
section of a two hour shift Is not

should be able to ensure that
anouncements are supervised
Just as programming is.
Now that the program has
been removed and a function
has been set up to control
announcements, I would like to

C

fi

tt

known, we would have quietly
and graciously removed the
"Babe of the Week"portion of the
show and the announcements.
Then this situation could have
been resolved personally and
personably.
A lesson has been learned
from these mistakes,
and
changes have been made. To tm"",,;;m,i,W,;7:t

orne Irs 0
were
tho sew
h 0 .those
please, who
If there
Is aoffendednext time.
come first to me or those who
are responsi - are president
responsible for the problem,
of the Radio Club I
b1 f
t h want to reiterate that I am open

}il~~~~~I~~ill~
•••••••••••••
!III•••••••••
l!tfi!~~~

worth
a greatNeedless
deal of controversy
and debate.
to say, the
~!
"Babeof the Week"portion of the
~~\~~~ ~
show has been removed.
I
would like to state firmly.
As
though, that the program was
not Intended In the way that It
0
to any criticism of the club. I or IItilcruiml&1JttM
was received. I am wllling to
anyone else on the staff wID give
attest to the good upstanding
real consideration to real probmoral character of these two
terns and questions.
Please
students.
direct responses or questions to
As presIdent I would also address another Issue. I am the address below. Thank you
like to say that there wlll be very offended by the way this sit- for your time and consideraUon. riiZ2!]WIEm;:
changes
In the way that
uation was brought to myattendlillE
announcements are placed In uon, that is. second-hand.
~
I /
.,:?;n?·n:;~
the Campus News.. Prospective Neither the two students nor I
- l/~.
announcements will be screened were ever told that the
p",.;.. """"""
first by the Radio Club adnunts- announcements or the contest
DC 87
tratlve st'lff and then f1n"lly hy '.Itself I),\d offended ~yone. ~~ I. , -,
the' facJiIly'sponsor,' .1n ibIs',we ,'or the' lW<l 'students, Inv<Hv.{r.: •

e
r
problern.
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Bennett stands up for
Christian education

____________

Ing the challenges of life,
the first student will be
much
better
prepared.
One of
the students
In Ihat comparison
was
Marylee
De tchrnan , a
graduate
of
Des
Moines
Christian High
School,
Deichman
gave a testimony about her

Guest Deichman
called
her
Christian education "the best
investment my
parents
ever
made."

Lack of resident parking upsets
students
by Rita Van Den Broek
Over the past few weeks

several negative comments
have been heard since Dordt
has Issued specified Visitor
and commuter parking.
A new parking lot added
by West Hall benefits those
residents. but housing construction has taken over a
major part of the East Campus
parking lot. East Campus

resi-

dents are parking across the
street In the pool parking lot.
Also. these studen ts who may
be running late for class cannot find room in the west lot
and may not park along any
curbs by the classroom. computer and science buildings.
Searching for legal parking
has

posed

a great

inconve-

nience.
Approximately 100 visitor
and commuter spaces exts t
along the curbs and on the

east side In the main parking
lot.

according

to Dean

Nick

Kroeze. "This parking situa-

Searching
for legal
parking has
posed a
great incon•
venrence.

Ontario

student

Koetsler complained

Andrea
that there

are not enough special events
or commuters to fill this many
spaces. The First Reformed
Church only meets one day a
week. while students use the
facilities every day. Kroeze

tton was talked about Intensely this summer," he said. "and
the business office requested
more visitor parking for special events."

MANE ATTRACTION
Barb Mellema
owner/operator
45 2nd SI. NE
Sioux Center

HOURS:
Monday
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Sat. mornings

722~2231
722-4658 (home)

9 to
9 to
9 to
7 to

9
6
9
12

Dordt Students ALWAYS
receive $1.00 off with 1.0.
,

"..,:..

"

HELP WANTED
Free trips

and money!!

vate school, He told briefly
about how the two boys are
learning discipline, respect for
authority. and other Christian
characteristics.
Quoting from
Shakespeare. Bennett stated
that "Readiness Is everything."
He drew a comparison between
a students
taught
In a
Christian school with Godly
values and a student taught In
a public school environment
without God-centered absolutes. He statedcomes
that when
it
to fac-

J<!!l:!C,,",,"!L.I?,,=

Christian
Christian

falth
and
her
education. She said

that her education has helped
her sort through some of the
-garbage" that Is being fed 10
her In college, Delchman called
her Christian

education

"The

best investment my parents
ever made."
Among the more notable
personalities
attending
the
supper were Senator Charles
Grassley and Des Moines talkshow host Jan Mickelson who
was master of ceremonies.
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Lady defenders look ahead to weekend tournament
by Matthew Delmers
The Lady Defenders volleyball
team Improved their record to 2S-

3 after defeating defeating Dlstrtct
15 rtvals Briar Clilfand Mt Marty.
The women, who were defeated by
a tough Mt. Mercy team In the
Central College tournament.
recovered with the two victories to
soltdtfy their hold on their first
place standtng in the dIslrtct. The
Lady Defenders are prepartng this
week for the Dordt Invitational,
one of the toughest tournaments
In the Midwest. 18th ranked
Northwestern and Honorable
Mention Doane College make the
trtp to the Sioux Center for the
annual Parents' Day tournament
Coach Vonda De Stigter
noted that the team was not
defeated In Pella because they
played poorly but rather because
Mt. Mercy "played so well. It Is
good for us to see that competition
to see teams which are on fire.
This can only re-emphasize our
goals of wInnlng the district. but It
also shows how tough It will be."
The two losses to Mt Mercy were
the first that the Lady Defenders
suffered to an NAIA or NCAA
Division III team. Dordt's lone

Matthew Balma,..

Oordt hosts one of the toughest tournaments in the
Midwest this saturday.

rtes. yankton Is a long way to go
to play and Brtar Clilf Is always
tough at home. The girls are now
exclled to play In front of their
fans and espec1allytheir parents."
The annual Parents' Day
loss prior to this was to NCAA 48.6%. meaning almost every
tournament
begins early Saturday
Dtvision II Morningside in a five other hit could not be dug up.
game match earller in the season. Backrow speciallst Leslie He1Ilnga morning. with Dordt facing off
Oct. 14, the Lady Defenders put on a serving clinic, connecting against an always tough Doane
team at 9:30 am. Dordt then foltravelled to SiouX City to face on all
22 serves,
while
Briar Cliff for the sixth time this VanderWoude had fOUT aces on lows thai with a game against
MIdland Lutheran at 11:00. The
season. Playing In the always 29/30 serving.
tough Newman-Flanagan Center,
Tuesday night. the team trav- game will be followedby a speclal
the women got off to a slow s\art, elled to yankton, S.D., to face Mt lunch time matchup between the
JV teams.
losing the first game 15-11. The Marty, a leam the Lady Defenders Dordt/Northwestern
Dordt
plays
Mt.
Marty
at 2:30
Black and Gold returned to form swept in Sioux Center. ThIs time
in the second and third game with around, the South Dakota school before the biggest match of the
15-10, 15-9 vlctortes respectlvely. stole one game as the Black and day to conclude the tournament.
Red
Raiders
from
in game four, the two teams bat- Gold marched to a 15-5, 15-4, 9- The
Northwestern
College
of
Orange
tied back and forlh wllh the IS, 15-11 victory. Joy Veenstra
Chargers evenluaUy setting up a ! had what De Stlgter called "one of City will take the court to face the
game five confrontation with a 15- the best games of her career. She Lady Defenders at 4:00. The
13 victory. 1\ was only the third was unstoppable
against Mt. game, which will fealure the top
two teams in Distrtct IS, will be
time all season that the Lady Marty.Defenders were taken to five
Veenstra had 15 kills and a the first of three meetings
games. Dordl dominated from the 51.9% efficiency rating. Helllnga between the two natlonally
beginning and took the match once again led the serving parade. ranked teams In three weeks.
wllh a 15-4 performance In the going 22/22 from the serving line Nov. 2. the two teams w1ll confinal game.
with 2 aces. Landstra had 42 clude their season in the Dordt
Laura Landstra. Dordt's trt- assists and VanderWoude had 20 gymnasium before they head into
captain, had another impressive digs. De Stlgter noted that the the playoffs.
performance.
dishing out 74 vlctortes "were tough road vtctoassists for an average of almost
16/game: Middle Joy Veenstra
and weak-side hitter Corrina
VanderWoude each had 21 k1lls.
Veenstra had an efficiency of

District 15 standings
Soccer

Volleyball
Dordt
Northwestern
Mount Mercy
Graceland
Grand View
Briar Cliff
SI. Ambrose
Clarke
Teikyo Westmar

All

E1s.

&IA

25-2
23-5
19-7
19-9
26-13
15-10
13-14
9-21
5-29

27-3
23-5
20-7
24-9
26-14
17-12
15-16
9 -2 1
5-29
6-21
5-22

4.33
4 ..04
3.77
3.61
3.43
3.20
2.88
2.1·0
2.10
2.03
2.00

Teikyo Westmar
Teikyo Marycrest
Dordt
SI. Ambrose
Graceland
Briar Cliff
Grand View
Mount Mercy
Clarke

·l·;,iiL§ l~fiJ';7..1b&~,.t~~t1~{~;;l!

District All
5-0-0
15-0-1
3-1-0
9-5-0
4-2-012-3-0
4-3-.0 11-6-0
4-4-0
7-8-0
2-3-0
9-8-0
'1-4·0 5-8-0
1-3-1·2-9-1
0'-4-14-11-1
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Dordt anticipates district playoffs
by Derrick Vander Waal
As the regular season nears
a close. Dordt's soccer team Is

refining Its skills durtng tts last
few games and Is turning up
the intensity In order to prepare
for the NAJA Dlstrtct 15 playoffs
which open on Tuesday, Nov. 2,
lt Is uncertain.
at this time.
where Dordt's 4-2 final record
In district play will place them
In the distrtct standings, but tt
will ensure at least a second or
third place finish. Dordt hopes
to finish second so that they
wl1l receive a bye for the first
round of the playoffs. After finIshing 3-3 In dlstrtct play last
season and missing the playoffs, Dordt made a point of concentrating especially on the district games this season resulting In an improved record.
Dordt has breezed through the
Upper Midwesl Conference
schedule. so far. with a 6-0
record and Is on a pace to
repeat as conference champions
for the fourth straight year.
Dordt upped Its overall record
to 12-3 with consecutive home
victories against North Central
and Briar Cliff:
On Oct. 2, Dordt battled
Graceland in a crucial district
game before a large Dordt crowd.
Both teams flexed their defens~vemuscle during this game as
neither team was able to get on
track offensively. Dordt pulled
out a narrow 1-0 wtn behind a
first half goal by Dave Vander
Ploeg. On this play. Chrts Hull
smoked a shot whtch deflected
off on the hands of the dlv1ng
hands of the goalie. Vander
Ploeg then flashed In and burted
a shot Into the net to put Dordt
ahead for good. Graceland's

goalie made several spectacular
saves In this game which shut
down several excellent scoring
attempls
by Dordt.
Kevtn
Caspersen recorded his fifth
shutout In this game. 'One of
the objectives that we set out at
the beginning of the year was to
avenge all of last year's losses.
and we completed this objective
against Graceland," Coach Blll
Elgersma said, 'Sometlmes you
take It for granted that after you
lose you come back and play
well. That is exactly what we did
against GraceJand.·
During Ihe Trl-State weekend break, Dordt easily rolled
over three conference opponents
in three consecutive days. On
Thursday and Friday. Dordt
travelled to Minneapolis and
chalked up wins against North
Central and Pillsbury by the
scores 4-0 and 4-1 respectively.
Dordt had 43 shots on goal
against North Central whtle
allowtng only two shots against
Caspersen, resulting In his sixth
shutout of the season. Doug
Brouwer scored two goals in this
game and Tony Lou ters and
Ch~Hull both scored one goal
to round out the scoring.
Against Pillsbury. Dordt spread
out the scortng as John Dykstra,
Brtan Wllgenburg, Loutera, and
Hultlnk contrtbuled in the scoring column. Dordt returned
home on Saturday to record a
lopsided
10-1
win
over
Northwestern
of Minnesota.
Vander Ploeg and Hull had haltrtcks In this game while freshmen Micah Schreurs and Gerrtt
Brouwer scored their first goals
of the season. Doug Brouwer
tied a school record In this game
with his four assists.

On Oct. 12. Dordt lost a
heart-breaker by the score 2-1
in Le Mars against undefeated
district
opponent,
Telkyo
Westmar. Dordt opened the
scortng durtng the first half with
a goal by freshmen fullback.
Erik Vander Mey. Dordt took
this lead Into haillime but was
unable to contain them the rest
of way as Teikyo Westmar
scored two second half goals to
hand Dordt Its second dlstrtct
loss of the season. '"GoIng Into
the game [against
Teikyo
Westrnarl, I think we were a little spooked about their record.
We were a little tentative as
were they,' Elgersma said,
"Once we woke up, we had them
backed up going into the half.
We let them back Into the game
during the second half which
was unfortunate. but it was also
a learning expertence ."
Last Salurday, Dordt beat
up on North Central at home
winning convincingly by a 8-0
score. Dordt pulled ahead early
with three goals In the first half
and tacked on five extra goals In
the second half. Wllgenburg led
Dordt with three goals and two
assIsts. Caspersen and back-up
freshman goalie Scott Koolma
combined for Dordt's seventh
shutout of the season.
On Tuesday afternoon, Dordt
avenged an earlier loss at Briar
ClItT,2-1. by pounding them 6-1
at home. Not only did Dordt reconcile the. earlier loss In thIs
game. but they also recorded a
crucial district Victory. Dordt
punished Brtar ClItTearly In this
game scortng four times In the
first half on goais from Hull,
Wllgenburg.
Hultlnk,
and
Brouwer. Scott Mawhinney and

.;.,

~.fio'....;

I
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Shelly Martlnu.

Scott Mawhinney's return after missing several
games with nagging injuries adds additional depth
and talent to the front line.
Vander Ploeg added goals durtng
the second half. "We stepped up
the Intensity against Brtar Cliff
and played credibly. We played
well for probably 80 of the 90
minutes which Is encouraging,"
Elgersma said. 'We played more
consistently against Briar Cliff
than we have all season. '"
Dordt has three regular season games left on its schedule.
On Frtday and Saturday. Dordt
travels to Minnesota to take on
conference
opponents.

Northwestern and Concordia. On
oct. 30, Dordt closes out the regular season in a home game
against Nebraska Wesleyan.
Dord!'s soccer team Is slartlng to
come together as a team as the
regular season comes to a close.
A team that Is heavy-laden with
seniors feels that they have
something to prove In the district
playoffs and are anticipating the
opportunity to prove what they
arereaI1y made of in these pressure games.

,

Blades prepare to open

by Matthew Delmers

C~~I~~h~a~,

London area of Ontario, has
tng a broken leg In a freak on-Ice Kaemlngh hopes the team "will
The Dordt Blades hockey
looked solid In practice. Ron colllsion against Carleton. The start off the way we ended last
team, wIth a healthy mix of Veerbeek, one of two four year team is also looking to have a season. With the return of some
rookies and veterans. open their starters on the team. said rookie bIg year from senior Jason Voogt veterans and continuing hard
hockey season tommorow night goaltender
'shows a lot of who Is having his strongest
practices. I think we wlll surwhen they face ofTagainst the promise. Talent wise. he is as training camp in four years.
prise some of the teams in our
University of South Dakota. The good as any goaltender we have
Veerbeek said the six rookies league this year.'
team. which has now been prac- had. We will just have to see on the team "show promise. they
The team opens the season
nctng once a week on Ice since how he adjusts to the college have definitely come along way this Saturday In Sioux City
early September, is being led by game. I don't expect htm to have In six weeks. but they wl1l know against the Vennl1lion team who
second year coach Steve De to much trouble."
where they are at once we get is entering its first season of
Boer, a seminary student from - Kaemlngh noted that the team our first game out of the way, league play. Kaemlngh hoped
Orange City. After ending last
'is a little thin on the blue line College Is a lot quicker and that "we get the fan support that
season with four wtns In their
but we have adjusted well.'
smoother than the hockey they we got all last year. After having
last six games. the Blades are Veerbeek
pointed
out that
are probably used to playing.' almost 700 fans for last years
hoping to capitalize on the expe- Kaemlngh and assistant captain The team wl1l be looking for big home opener. we can only hope
rtence of their veteran forwards Joel Krtkke. a sophomore, wlll seasons from workhorse center that we continue to get that supand defencemen as the team Is man the blue lines until Ernie Mike WlIdeboer. who has made a port this year. - The game Is
playng In a: new league.
Termorshulzen
and Matthew
quick transition from the wing. scheduled to begin a 7:00 p.m.
1be team has returning veter- Belmers return after their com- and captain Joel Mlnderhoud. Directions to the Sioux City
an players at every position. The mltments to soccer are done.
Mlnderhoud. who has become Auditortum wl1l be posted In the
goaltender position wl1l be Illled veerbeek. who provtdes needed the team's leader on and off the SUB Frtday. Admission is $1.00.
by freshman Eric Janssens.
s~~ on the fro~t lire. IQI~sed Iser ~
be ~ec~~
to, ~~ .:'\., .....,
",
, ·,l . , .•.
'0' .• ,.....
L_~~~!~~~!'~ls
from the mos~ of Ia;;~seaso!' after 'S~~-_~lj~
of'~=_o1llirt~lve~d..u~·~·~f!;;S,; •..•.

Dordt Volleyball
Tournament
Saturday, Oct. 23
9:30 a.m. Dordt vs.
Doane
11:00a.m. Dordt vs.
Midland
Lutheran
12:00p.m, Dordt
J.Y. vs Northwestern J.V.
2:30 p.m. Dordt vs.
Mt.Marty
4:00 p.m. Dordt vs.
. Northwestern
•
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by Dirk Zwart

Oct.! 0 Is a night
to remember for nine
Dordt students who
went
to
Omaha. :.._ ....
Nebraska to partake In
a great exposition of
visual and audio art. It
was here that these
students were exposed
to' the flare of Primus.
Many people ask what
Prtmus Is. and that Is a
valid question.
Prtmus
Is a band comprised of

Les, the bassist Larry,
the gultarisl and banjo
player; and Herb the
percussion wizard.
The festival took
place at the Peony Park
Ballroom. which used
to be an old roller skat~ngrink. There was an
aura

In the air that

Sonya Jong8mll

something
mystical
No buts about It, Primus fans were
would soon take place. experience
Large
speakers
engulfed the stage and emilled
caused the entire floor to transJames Brown. The group of stu- form Into a gyrating mosh pit and
dents achieved a posltJon near the al any given time there were at
front of the stage. AIr clrculatJon least two people being bodywas non-existent and the heat
surfed In the general dlrectJon of
was rising.
the stage.
The festival was opened by
The set was changed after an
the Melvlns. who broke the
hour and the curtatn concealing
silence With a barrage of interest- the Primus weaponry was taken
Ing sights and sounds. The crowd away. The Dordt group wanted to
on the floor had already starled to get closer, one-row-from-the-front
move. The scarclly of space
close, only six feel from the foot of
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psyched for their cultural
the stage. The drum kit look up
the stage. Les' bass' were sitting
ready and Larry's stulf was ready
to go. It was tJrne.
The hallroom was now filled
to capacity and the now thousand
strong crowd all wanted to be at
the front. A lIeafenlng chant
arose (even with earplugs).
'PRlMUS, PRIMUS.' Energy was
culminating, then Les appeared
and greeted his fans. From this
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point on the energy never went
down, and the tightly packed
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Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio ::r:.a:=~d~:~~~~
1
-Theme classes
-Strength Training
-Cardiovascular
Fitness

Student rates available
Phone 439-2441
Mary Boote Certified Instructor " 315 tst Ave. NE, Sloux Center, IA

,New Studio opening soon!
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ICoupongoodthroughNov.4,1993
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filled with happy" smoke, other
smoke and the sweet smell of fermenled wheat, barley, and hops.
Dordt participants agreed
that they loved every mtnule of It
and would Immediately do It
again. If any of you ever need to
experience a festival of great
worth, go to a PrImus concert and
observe. By the third song you
wll! be In with everyone else.
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Ole & small drink
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IE.ioux Center Taco John's. Coupon good through Nov.15, 1993
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Waffle Cone 11 Friday

Sun daes
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1 Soft Shell Potato

"Where keeping fitis fun."
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Parent's Day Schedule

2:00-7:00
3:00
8:00
Saturday 8:00
9:00
9:30-5:00
8:00
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Checking in at the SUB
Voice recital by Sandra De Jong
Fall Music Festival
Chapel Service
President's Brunch in the Commons
Model classes and Volleyball
Tournament
"Servant of Two Masters" followed
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